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But where is
the majesty?

Oh Yeah?... (ed. note)
As an artist I must comment: It is a shame that

the new high school building cannot match the
majestic look of the old Portsmouth high school.
Perhaps it is best that way. The new building
appears to be just a utilitarian and hopefully func-
tional structure to house students and faculty. I
feel that the columns in front are a feeble attempt
to emulate the old building. Where will student
classes line up to have their picture taken? Oh
well, that’s just my opinion.

The Current State of
Portsmouth Schools
from an update by Ken Marotte, Scioto Voice

Numerous schools are currently in the building
process in Portsmouth. An elementary school in
Sciotoville will open during December 2005 or
January 2006. The elementary, junior, and senior
high school in Portsmouth will open for the
school year commencing in the fall of 2006.

Junior (grades 7-8) and senior (grades 9-12)
high students will spend their days in the same
building, but each will occupy separate wings.
“They will share some common spaces, like the
cafetorium,” (what? no separate cafeteria or audi-
torium) said superintendent Jan Broughton, “but
other than that, they will have their own areas.”

With a school building built in 1912, many
Portsmouth students have learned to go without
those features that many others take for granted.
Unlike the old edifices, the new buildings will have
accommodations for air conditioning and state-
of-the-art technology. Broughton voiced her
excitement: “We are really excited to have a build-
ing that accommodates our needs and the current
times.”

Current Portsmouth schools allow room for
2,079 to engage in the learning process; the new
schools will dramatically increase this number.
When finished and functional, Portsmouth City
Schools will accommodate a total of 2,843 stu-
dents-1,147 at the junior/senior high school,
1,341 at the elementary school, and 355 at the
Sciotoville school.  “Potential for growth was very 
important to us,” commented Broughton.

Future students will not be able to evade the
legacy of Portsmouth City Schools, as the new
schools will contain morsels of nostalgia and local
history. Columns and urns from Grant Middle
School, for example, have been removed, and will
be installed into one of the new schools.

The building of the new school has helped the
economy by providing work to a number of locals.
“The majority of our workers are originally from
the area, and many are even graduates of
Portsmouth,” the superintendent excitedly said,
“The pride is definitely visible.”

Demolition of the old schools will occur shortly
after they are vacated. The State of Ohio will fund
80% of the demolition effort.
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Private kindergarten class at U. S. Grant School in Portsmouth, Ohio--circa 1942-1943
Top (l  to r):  Bobby Mohl (PHS ‘55), Jerry Mosley, Ed Spriggs, John Grimes  (PHS ‘56), Mary Ann 
Carter (PHS ‘55), & Tim Harold (PHS ‘56) •  Second:  Patty Smith, Dave Teeters  (PHS ‘55), Susan 
Shump (PHS ‘55), Bobby Mitchell  (PHS ‘55), Martha Show, & Mary Gail Drake (PHS ‘55) • Third:  Ed 
Russell, Sue Hogan, Blaine Bierley (PHS ‘55), Bob Mougey, Opal Kiourtsis (PHS ‘55), & Duane Lang • 
Fourth:  Carole Merb (PHS ‘55), Mary Ellen Vournazos, Peggy Mitchell, Buddy Watson, Billy Hobbs 
(PHS ‘55), & Gail  Burkitt • Fifth: Freddy Stone (PHS ‘56), Suzanna Smith, Roberta Smith, Linda Seil, 
Karen Dean, & Ann Johnston • Bottom: unknown, Patty Van Winkle, Patty Van Winkle, Sue Floyd, 
Louis Wainstein, & Kitty Parker

Bill Inherited Nickname from
“Big Animal”, ... His Brother
 What touching memorials have been 
written in this issue to Bill Hildebrand's 
passing. (The odds however of going 
fishing in some ethereal Canada with poor 
comatose Bill seem near nil.) Several have 
wondered how Bill got to be "Animal."
 Bill's brother Jim (PHS 54) worked in the 
pressroom of the not-quite-daily Times.  
He'd come from the job inky & disheveled 
& looking to some heads like the sort of 
pigpen character in "Stalag 17" called 
Animal. It can be inhibiting to be a 
younger brother - the name wasn't really 
Bill’s... he inherited it as a hand-me-down. 
 After the Times, Jim got into offensive 
avionics, being among other things on the 
munitions team that selected the B-1 
bomber. My recall of him though is for 
orienting us around the underside of 
Portsmouth: not the Park Shoppe but 
attractions such as the the bookie a couple 
doors down from the Liberty and of 
course Kate's. These days Jim's checkered 
career has brought him to being reader for 
the Roman Mass. Jim, it's to you that my 
sympathies especially go.             Bob Mohl

What Was The First Pizza 
Shop In Portsmouth?
 What was the name of the first pizza 
place on the West side of Chillicothe St. 
somewhere between 6th St. and 8th Sts.? 
A large pizza (perhaps 24x36 inches) was 
baked and cut into 4 inch square pieces 
which sold for 10¢ each. As I 
remember, ??? Pizza was a  thin crust from 
a pan well oiled (with olive oil), tomato 
sauce and one slice of pepperoni on each 
4’ square. If you liked cheese then there 
were shakers of Parmesan on the shelf 
along the South wall. The name has always 
eluded me but there were always those who 
said it was Darone’s. I don’t think 
Darone’s was in business in 1953-54 or 
even 1955. With that in mind, I queried my 
email friends to find out if this was just a 
figment of my mind. Here are some results 
with obvious discrepancies in bold face 
type.I believe that this was called 
Armando’s the first pizzaria in Portsmouth. 
Jack Burgess (‘55) gives this report as to the 
approximate date. “I moved to Portsmouth 
in December of '53. Sometime between 
then and graduation would have been my 
first pizza.  I am pretty sure Ray Mitchell 
(‘55) was driving his deluxe car (a Frazier?) 
with the broom handle propping up the 

Remembering the Big Top
 I think it was the summer of 1949. I must 
have been about twelve years old, going 
into the eight grade of Wilson Elementary 
School in the fall. Anyway, I had the 
distinction of working with fifty or so 
other boys to help put up the tents when 
the Rogers Brothers Circus came to 
Portsmouth.
 In the good old days the various circuses 
and street fairs that came to town were 
invited to set up down in Labold Field area 
down by the Ohio River where the 
Municipal Stadium (built as a WPA 
Project) and the Portsmouth Baseball 
Stadium were located. As I recall,  it was in 
the next year or two that the city of 
Portsmouth banned these traveling shows 
from setting up in this area.   I think the 
city’s decision was based on the fact that 
they caused too much damage to the city’s 
property.  
 The circus arrived in town by railroad 
train, of course, and it was quite a logistical 
task to get everything from the rail yard to 
the Stadium area.   I can remember that 
many of the animals...the camels, horses, 
and elephants... walked, pulling wagons of 
all sorts.
 It was tradition that the Rogers Brothers 
used available child labor to help the 
regular circus roustabouts get the “Big 
Top” set up.   We started early that summer 
morning.    One of the things that stands 
out in my memory of that morning was 
watching when the teams of men drove in 
the stakes that were used to hold up the 
main tent. Four or five burley men would 
stand in a circle around the stakes, which 
were about five feet high. Each of the men 
held a heavy sledgehammer and took turns 
hitting the stake.  In perfect rhythm, they 

followed one another around the stake, one 
hit at a time.   Part of the stake would 
disappear into the ground to where they 
wanted it. Then, they tied on the ropes that 
were fastened to the top of the tent. The 
really impressive part was the actual raising 
of the tent. The tent roof was several 
pieces of canvas laced together around the 
center poles, which were four or five huge 
poles running down the centerline of the 
tent. The poles were very long and big, as 
they supported most of the huge tent’s 
weight. Ropes were led from the top of the 
tent (still lying on the ground) through the 
pulleys anchored in the ground.  Then the 
ropes were led to the outside.
 What a sight! The elephants had the 
strength to lift this huge weight. Each rope 
was fastened to an elephant, and in perfect 
unison, the elephants pulled the ropes and 
raised the roof. It was really something to 
see. I remember that while all of this was 
going on some of the circus workers, who 
were pretty rough characters, used language 
that was abusive to my tender ears.  I also 
remember the smell of the animal manure, 
which was equally abusive to my tender 
nostrils.
 After about four hours of hard labor we 
were rewarded with a special  “Worker Free 
Pass” to the afternoon performance of the 
circus. I didn’t use my free pass because my 
Uncle Bill had purchased tickets for my 
cousins and me for the evening 
performance. 
  I kept the pass in my “junk” collection 
for many years.   Unfortunately, as with 
many items of my long ago youth, it got 
lost or was thrown away. I wish I still had it.  
It would make a great remembrance of a 
once in a lifetime event and a great 
reminder of  the good old days.

Blaine Bierley (‘55)

Gene Is Gone
 H. Eugene “Gene” 
Lucas, 74 of West 
Portsmouth died 
Tuesday November 3, 
2009 at his home. He 
was born October 20, 
1935 in Pikeville, KY 
to the late Mary Price. 
Along with his 
mother Gene was 
preceded in death by 
his wife Marianne Wessel Lucas and a son 
Brian Dale Lucas. He was retired from the 
Bureau of Worker Compensation, was a 
member of Western Sun Masonic Lodge 
#91 in Wheelersburg, Nauvoo United 
Methodist Church and served for over 30 
years as a board member of Desco Federal 
Credit Union.
Gene is survived by a son Bary and his wife 
Angie, 3 grandchildren; Jessica, Nicholas 
and Adam Lucas, a sister-in-law  Sharon 
Wessel and a brother-in-law Jerry Wessel.

The Circus At Portsmouth
The following is the only verifiable 
information I could find about circus visits 
to Portsmouth. Mostly from past issues of 
Billboard and Circus Schedules.
Cole Bros Circus - May 21, 1942
Cole Bros Circus - May 27, 1943 
Bailey Bros. Circus - April 25, 1946 
Rogers Bros. Circus - June 24, 1949. 
 "Arriving by a fleet of more than 100 
rolling units, the circus raised its tented city 
in short order. The 'roustabouts' first 
placed the cook-house and dining tent then 
moved on to assemble the other units of 
the tent city. Before the day is over 
cookhouse employes will have prepared 
1,000 meals for more than 250 aerialists, 
clowns, acrobats, equestrians and numerous 
other performers and various employes. . . . 
program is highlighted by the music of the 
Roger Bros. circus band. . . .  The 
zoological exhibit includes elephants, lions, 
pumas, tigers, bears, baboons, llamas, 
monkeys and other beasts of  the jungle." 
Portsmouth Times , June 23, 1949, p. 20.
Ringling Bros Circus - July 6 1951
King Bros Circus - May 2, 1962

Life Beside The Fairgrounds
 I lived about 7 or 8 houses west of the 
Harmon Street fairgrounds and Eighth 
Street. There were circus and street fair 
performances there practically every year 
during our grade school years, and possibly 
our high school years as well. 
 The circuses would come in (at times by 
train) at night, and they would spend the 
night and early part of the day unloading 
and setting up.   They usually used the 
elephants to help with the huge tent poles, 
which was always thrilling to watch.  There 
would be the "big top" with the three rings 
for performances, along with a "sideshow" 
attraction displaying unusual people, 
critters, and things.  There were also food 
and goodie vendors. They usually gave two 
performances (afternoon and evening); and 
shortly after the evening performance, they 
began tearing everything down. By the time 
we awoke the next morning, almost 
everything was gone. 
 As for the carnivals (street fairs), they 
usually stayed about a week. The rides they 
offered were really calm compared to some 
of the current amusement park rides, but 
they were thrilling to all the youngsters. At 
my bedtime, everything was still operating 
full blast; and since it was hot, humid 
summertime in Portsmouth (and we didn't 
have A/C), my bedroom windows were 
wide open.   I can still hear the merry-go-
round music system playing "Sioux City 
Sioux."   (For some reason, that was always 
a favorite carnival tune.)   There usually 
wasn't a charge to get on the grounds, so 
during the week we would scope everything 
out.  Then on Saturday afternoon, there 
were usually special prices for 12 and 
under.   So that was our big day.  After the 
shows left, the next thing on the agenda of 
us kids was to scour the grounds for lost 
change.

Anita Apel Biggs (‘55)

front seat when I first went to Armando's.  
I believe Bill (Hilderbrand, (‘55) aka Animal) 
called it Armando's Hideaway, as in the 
song about Hernando's Hideaway.”
 From the August 2001 issue, Jim Kegley 
(‘57) writes... “I can remember Fred 
(Hoskins) (‘52) and Joe Ray Phelps (‘51) 
coming home from OU, and talking about 
this wonderful food, called pizza pie. I just 
couldn’t imagine a pie that wasn’t fruit, and 
when they said it had tomato sauce, I was 
sure I would not like it. Was I  ever wrong. I 
love pizza, and one of the best I ever tasted 
was the first dime slice I bought at 
Darone’s on Chillicothe Street, way 
back.”
From the April 2008 issue, Harry Clyburn 
(‘57) writes...”Gasoline was twenty-nine 
cents, cigarettes twenty-one cents, five cent 
ice cream cones, Darone's pizza was ten 
cents a slice, and remember the "Big Chief 
Burgers" at the Shawnee.”
 In the April 2004 issue, Blaine Bierley 
places Darone’s Pizza at 1630 Gallia St.
 In the June 2004 issue, Kay Hammond 
(’60) wrote... “I often think of Darone’s 
Pizza that opened on Gallia Street next to 
PHS. It was the first pizza I  ever ate. I 
wasn’t sure if I liked it at first - then I loved 
it. It cost 25¢ to 50¢ a slice as I remember.”
 Your comments are invited...

Active class members in Portsmouth 
will  now act in concert in activities 
related to reunions, picnics, charitable 
contr ibut ions and newslet ter 
subscriptions. Newsletter printing and 
mailing will be performed by the PHS 
print shop as usual.
Now that more recent classes are a 
part of this letter, I would like to hear 
from anyone in those classes willing to 
help produce it.               Frank Hunter

2010 SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL DUE Starting in 2010 we are changing to 
calendar-year subscriptions. As in past years, six issues of the newsletter will be published 
in 2010 (February, April, June, August, October and December).  The calendar-year 
subscription remains at $7.00.  In order to avoid missing the February issue, please remit by 
January 31 to: PHS Class of 1955, c/o Robert Cook. 3341 Indian Drive, Portsmouth, 
Ohio 45662.  Send articles for print to Frank Hunter (address on masthead). 

Our first football game at our new athletic complex
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Aromas of Yesterday
 I was remembering the other day about 
the wonderful aromas that emanated from 
the Adams Bakery over on Eleventh Street 
in Portsmouth when I was growing up in 
the 1940s and 1950s. Upon further 
consideration I decided to see if I could 
recount some more aromas that seem to be 
descriptive of my youth.  You can call them 
what you will: aromas, odors, fragrances, 
scents, or, perhaps, just plain stinks.   Some 
were pleasant and some were just bad 
smells.    Here are the ones that I came up 
with:
 The Ohio (or Scioto) River had a 
distinctive odor which I remember well 
from my childhood.    If you were on the 
bank of  the river you had one aroma.
However, I recall the strong, ugly smell of 
the dried up mud in the basements of the 
houses on Charles Street which were under 
water during the 1937 flood.
 The railroad had a major effect on the 
smell in Portsmouth, as I remember.   In the 
days of coal-burning engines, one could not 
avoid both the smell of the smoke and the 
feel of the cinders that permeated the air.  
Frequent cleaning was required in houses to 
counter these pollutants.
 Of course, every neighborhood had its 
own distinctive aroma when you walked 
down the street--partly depending upon the 
ethnicity of the folks living in particular 
houses.  This could be noticed especially in 
the spring and summer when the windows 
were open for ventilation (remember, this 
was long before home air conditioning).  

These smells would usually stir up a young 
boy’s taste buds: garlic and onions being 
fried; vegetable soup simmering away on 
the stove top; gravy, it seems to me, had its 
own aroma.
I never liked the smell of fish frying, and I 
especially disliked the odor that was always 
present when my Grandma Bierley boiled 
pigs’ feet at their Eleventh Street home.  
But, the pigs’ feet were delicious!
 I used to pass the Renison’s Crispe 
Creme Donut Shop on Gallia Street, at the 
“Y” where Gallia and Eighth Streets 
separated, as I walked home from PHS.  
What a delightful aroma--fresh donuts 
being made!
 Do you remember the smell of popcorn 
being popped at the movies? Or, how 
about the smell of carmel corn that came 
from that little hole-in-the-wall just west of 
the Columbia Theater?  And, just down the 
block on Gallia Street to the west, next to 
the Lyric Theater, was an establishment 
where men got their hats blocked and their 
shoes shined.    All that shoe polish 
fragrance wafted its way out to the street as 
you walked by.
 I always thought that the Dime Stores in 
Portsmouth had their own distinctive 
aromas.  I can’t really describe it on paper--
perhaps it was a combination of the goods 
that were for sale and the myriad of people 
that patronized those establishments.
 How  about the smell of rain?   I used to 
love that smell.    I wonder what 
combination of things make up that 
aroma?

 As a kid I was    admonished by my 
mother to avoid taverns and bars (“beer-
joints” she used to call them).    But that 
distinctive smell of beer, cigarettes, and 
cigars that was always present right outside 
of  a tavern’s door was unmistakable.
 Sometimes these aromas or smells can 
come in combinations that almost 
overwhelm you.    I can remember walking 
from Charles Street to old Manly Methodist 
Church on the corner of Eleventh and Clay 
Streets.  We had to cross the railroad tracks 
at the northern end of Campbell Avenue.  
Sometimes when there was a train on the 
tracks  we would use the wooden footbridge  
over the tracks.    I can still feel the gritty 
coal soot-covered planks of the bridge and 
the smell in the area was a mixture of coal 
dust (from the trains), creosote (from the 
bridge), tanned leather and glue (from   the 
Williams Shoe Factory), and sour milk (from 
the nearby Ideal and Pure Milk Companies).
 I’m sure that I’ve not included all the 
aromas I remember, but I hope it stirs up 
some memories from your youth.    I think 
that it is interesting that we have scrap 
books for pictures and  tapes and videos for 
those special times in our lives, but we don’t 
have any way to capture the smells of our 
yesterdays.    What a marvelous invention it 
would be if someone could construct such a 
device to bring back some of those 
wonderful aromas and the wonderful 
memories that went along with them.   But, 
for now, we can only smell those aromas of 
yesterday in our memories.

Blaine Bierley

The Columbia theater from the balcony after restoration and before the fire.

Portsmouth Night Clubs and 
Rusty Bryant
 Perhaps you did not hang around bars 
like I did, but to me, the Safari room along 
with the Club Franklin was one of 
Portsmouth's greatest night time assets in 
the late fifties-early sixties. There was also 
the Club Rendezvous on the West side but 
I was never there. 
 My memory is a bit hazy about exact 
dates, but when some of us came back to 
the city on weekends from school we 
always seemed to spend some part of the 
evening in the old locals or the Franklin or 
Safari. Bob Neal, Sam Skaggs and Flip (all 
‘56) were playing the Franklin and Rusty 
Bryant was at the Safari for an extended 
period of time. Rusty was always on the 
edge of greatness it seemed. His story here 
was gleaned from the internet.
 The muscular, groove-oriented tenor of 
Rusty Bryant was heard to best effect on 
his funky soul-jazz albums for Prestige in 
the late ’60s and early ’70s, though he’d 
actually been leading bands since the ’50s.
 Born Royal G. Bryant in Huntington, 
WV, on November 25, 1929, he grew up in 
Columbus, OH, where he became an 
important part of the local jazz scene, 
playing a robust, wailing tenor sax inspired 
by the likes of Gene Ammons and Sonny 
Stitt. He first worked as a sideman with 
Tiny Grimes and Stomp Gordon, and 
began leading his own bands in 1951. In 

the mid-’50s, Bryant signed with the Dot 
label and landed a 
major R&B hit 
with “All Night 
Long,” a double-
time cover of 
“Night Train.” 
Bryant toured the 
country, but his 
association with 
Dot only lasted 
for a few sessions 
(including some 
w h e r e h e 
a t t e m p t e d t o 
introduce vocalist Nancy Wilson), and he 
soon returned to Columbus, where he was 
content to play on a strictly local basis. 
 After around a decade, he returned to 
recording in 1968 on Groove Holmes’’ 
classic “That Healin’ Feelin’”, and began 
leading his own sessions again for Prestige, 
beginning with 1969’s Rusty Bryant 
Returns, an anomaly where he played a Lou 
Donaldson-inspired, sometimes-electrified 
alto. His next few albums — including 
Night Train Now!, Soul Liberation, Fire 
Eater, and Wildfire — successfully updated 
his sound for the times, and became cult 
classics among acid jazz aficionados for 
their strong, funky grooves. Bryant 
returned for a couple of albums in the 
early ’80s before settling back into his 
hometown once again. He passed away on 
March 25, 1991.

Chub Bartlett
 Charles “Chub” Bartlett, 70, of St. 
Petersburg Beach, Fla., passed away at the 
Bay Pines Hospice Center in Bay Pines, Fla., 
after a lengthy illness.
 He was born in Portsmouth, Sept. 25, 
1939, to the late Norman and Gladys 
Bartlett.
 He was a graduate of Portsmouth High 
School in the class of 1957 and a member of 
First Christian Church.
 Surviving are a brother and sister-in-law, 
Jack and Gay Bartlett of Surprise, Ariz.; 
sister, Norma Grashel of Portsmouth; sister 
and brother-in-law, Ann and Ted Truitt of 
Waverly, Ohio; and several nieces and 
nephews. 'Chub' was member of the original 
'I.V. Leaguers'.
 

Mike Cranston (’58), Tom Phillips  (‘56), Bob 
Destocki  (‘57). Bud Stockham (‘59), Don 
Stamper (‘58), Charles  'Chub' Bartlett (‘57) and 
Jim Middlecamp (‘58) 

Carl E. Harrison
 passed away November 2, 2009.  
Graduated from Portsmouth High School,  
Class of 52, and the University of 
Cincinnati, 1957; member Phi  Delta Theta 
fraternity; US Army, serving 1957-1959; 
worked many years  with IBM, retired from 
Rhoder Dental Lab in 2003.  Survived by  
daughters, Caren Harrison, Cathy (Charlie) 
Fisher; granddaughter, Zoe  Renee North; 
longtime friend, Thelma Bikulcius of 
Cincinnati, OH. Preceded in death by 
brothers Richard and Howard; sister and 
brother- in-law, Wiladean "Deanie" and Tom 
Stone; parents, Mollie and Burle Harrison.

Gene’s Last Email To Me...
He Really Liked This One.
 'Someone   asked the other day, 'What 
was your favorite fast food when you 
were  growing up?' 'We  didn't have fast 
food when I was growing up,' I 
informed  him. 'All   the food was slow.'  
'C'mon,   seriously. Where did you   eat?' 
'It  was a place called 'at home,'' I explained! 
'Mom  cooked every day and when Dad got 
home from work, we sat down together 
at  the dining room table, and if I didn't 
like what she put on my plate I 
was  allowed to sit there until I did like  it.'
 By   this time, the kid was laughing so 
hard I was afraid he was going to suffer 
serious internal damage, so I didn't tell him 
the part about how  I had to have 
permission to leave the  table.
 Here are some other things I told him 
about my childhood:
 Some  parents NEVER owned their own 
house, wore Levis, set foot on a golf 
course, traveled out of the country or had a 
credit  card. In  their later years they had 
something called a revolving charge card.  
The  card was good only at Sears  Roebuck. 
Or maybe it was Sears &  Roebuck.
 My parents never drove me to soccer 
practice. This was mostly because we  never 
had heard of soccer. I had a bicycle that 
weighed probably 50  pounds, and only had 
one speed,  (slow).
 We  didn't have a television in our house 
until I was  19. It  was, of course, black and 
white, and the station went off the air at 
midnight, after playing the national anthem 
and a poem about God; it came back on 
the air at about 6 a..m. and there was 
usually a locally produced news and farm 
show on, featuring local  people.
 I was 21 before I tasted my first pizza, it 
was called 'pizza  pie.' When  I bit into it, I 
burned the roof of my mouth and the 
cheese slid off, swung down, plastered itself 
against my chin and burned that, too. It's 
still the best pizza I ever  had.
 I never had a telephone in my room. 
The  only phone in the house was in the 
living room and it was on a party line.  
Before you could dial, you had to listen and 
make sure some people you didn't know 
weren't already using the  line.
 Pizzas were not delivered to our home. 
But milk was.
 All  newspapers were delivered by boys 
and all boys delivered newspapers --
my  brother delivered a newspaper, six days 
a week. It cost 7 cents a paper, of which he 
got to keep 2 cents. He had to get up  at 
6am every  morning. On  Saturday, he had 
to collect the 42 cents from his customers. 
His favorite  customers were the ones who 
gave him 50 cents and told him to keep the 
change. His least favorite customers were 
the ones who seemed to never be home on 
collection  day.
 Movie   stars kissed with their mouths 
shut. At least, they did in the movies. There 
were no movie ratings because all movies 
were responsibly produced for everyone to 
enjoy viewing, without profanity or 
violence or most  anything  offensive.

Shirley McCulloch Bodley (‘55) new 
Email address shirley_bodley@yahoo.com 
(watch the undescore)
Bridget Goetz Bonzo (‘55) new  Email 
Address  a4rbbb56@verizon.net

A Note From Bob Mohl
The other day Mike Swearingen (‘54), Dick 
Burdette (‘53) and I had lunch at that great 
Market Street Cafe. Dick mentioned that a 
sentimental writing project he's thinking 
about would look at how  Portsmouth 
grade schools lent a sense of 
neighborhood to the districts surrounding 
them, focal points without which the 
community seems suddenly disconnected.  
If any of you would like to note down 
some grade school recollections, Dick 
would sure like those. 

Name This School

Just a 
few remembrances.
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